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Track and field to Dal Wedthis
week The UNB Track and Field will be the weak point of the winner of the 100 and 220 yd. and triple,

team will journey to Dalhousie team; but he was also quick to dashes at the N.B.I.A.A. High Turning to track events Mike
University for the MI AA Cham- add that this did not mean our School Championships, should Vauteur is showing strongly
pionships Wednesday, Oct. 16. milers are incapable of winning, garner points in the sprints in the sprints. Brian McEwing
This year Coach Mai Early is Early pointed this out only to where UNB failed to make an consistently around 2:04 in the
confident that the team will emphasize his confidence that impression last year. “half, looks like a potential
return home bringing UNB its this year’s team is a winner. The field events should prove winner, but positions in the
first track and field crown in productive with the return of mile are still up for grabs.

Greatly aiding this year’s Bill Staples and Larry Wagner. The milers are currently in-
___  will be the addition of Last year both boys accumu- volved in Cross Country but

Ust year the squad did very Saint John’s Dave McAuley. lated points in the shot, discus John Mclsaac will likely get 
well but were narrowly edged McAuley is now eligible to and javelin and it is hoped they the nod. “
by the Dal “Tigers”. A more compete after having sat out will improve on last year’s per- All in all Coach Early is 
balanced team with added last season as a transfer student, formances. Dave McAuley and very optimistic. In spite of
depth should prove the key to He is expected to gain needed John Yauss in the triple and heavy acade.nic loads, the boys
the trackster’s success this points in the jumps and hurdles, long jump are giving strong are turning out regularly for
season. Although traditionally Another pleasant surprise hâs performances in training; and practice and will be ready on
strong in the middle distance been the addition of freshmen Edward Ogunboyo is consider- Wednesday to return the
events, Mr. Early feels this sprinter Mike Vauteur. Vauteur, ed a power in the high jump Championship to UNB.
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Tuesday, Oct 8

Cross Country
Red Harriers vs Ricker 5:00

Wednesday, Oct 9

Rugby
UNB vs STU (Raceway) 5:30 
Interclass Soccer 
Law vs Science 7:00
STU A vs Forestry 245 8:UU 
STU B vs Forestiy 134 9:00

Friday, Oct 11

Field Hockey 
Red Sticks vs Mt A
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St. John squeezes by UNB for first winSaturday, Oct 12

Football
Red Bombers vs Acadia 1:30 
Soccer
Red Shirts at St F X 
Tennis
UNB at SMU & Dal 
Cross Country

converted, putting Saint John with Gary Briggs of UNB col- however the exception rather
into the lead. Kay playing his lecting a few stitches on his than the rule, passing and tackl-

A bitterly fought rugby usual magnificent game opened forehead which didn’t however ing both leaving a lotto be
game took place at Exhibition the scoring for UNB in the affect his excellent playing, desired. The Saint John team
Raceway Sunday afternoon bet- second half on a brilliant forty Credit must also go to Kay as proved to be tough, determined
ween the Saint John Trojans yard run at the ten minute usual, as well as Fred McElmen competition and UNB is going
and the UNB Ironmen. mark. Five minutes later Andy and UNB Captain Peter Pacey, to have to show marked im-

The Trojans opened the Angelopolous came back for who were largely responsible provement if they plan to beat
Saint John to make the score f°r team spirit on the field. Saint Thomas on Wednesday.
11 - 10 in their favour. At the Stand out play for UNB was

by David Bashow

Red Harriers vs Maine Maritime 
11:00

scoring in the first three min
utes of the game with an un
covered try from Dick Hartley, twenty-five minute mark, Ron 
Minutes later Saint John was Briggs increased the Saint John 
forced to make a cross field lead on a passing play. Brian
kick in their own end. Fred White successfully converted,
McElmen of UNB took advant- making the score 16-10. Five

minutes later UNB was awarded

UNB vs Fredericton Loyalists 
4:15
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STUDENT CARD MEANS 10% DISCOUNT 

your key to good sporting equipment
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Witt visit the University to discuss career opportunities 
with graduating and post graduate students in CHEVRON STANDARD 
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